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 Read Before Operation

Read these Safety Considerations for Operations carefully
before operating an air conditioner or heat pump.
Make sure that the unit operates properly during the startup
operation. Instruct the user on how to operate and maintain
the unit.
Inform users that they should store this operation manual
with the installation manual for future reference.
Meanings of DANGER, WARNING, CAUTION, and NOTE
Symbols:
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DANGER ........... Indicates an imminently hazardous
situation which, if not avoided, will
result in death or serious injury.

WARNING ......... Indicates a potentially hazardous
situation which, if not avoided,
could result in death or serious
injury.

CAUTION .......... Indicates a potentially hazardous
situation which, if not avoided, may
result in minor or moderate injury.
It may also be used to alert against
unsafe practices.

NOTE ................ Indicates situations that may result
in equipment or property-damage
accidents only.

DANGER
r &QPQVKPUVCNNVJGWPKVKPCPCTGCYJGTGƃCOOCDNG
materials are present due to risk of explosion resulting in
serious injury or death.
r Any abnormalities in the operation of the air conditioner
QTJGCVRWORUWEJCUUOQMGQTƂTGEQWNFTGUWNVKP
severe injury or death. Turn off the power and contact
your dealer immediately.
r Refrigerant gas may produce toxic gas if it comes into
EQPVCEVYKVJƂTGUWEJCUHTQOCHCPJGCVGTUVQXGQT
cooking device. Exposure to this gas could cause severe
injury or death.
r For refrigerant leakage, consult your dealer.
Refrigerant gas is heavier than air and replaces oxygen.
A massive leak could lead to oxygen depletion, especially
in basements, and an asphyxiation hazard could occur
leading to serious injury or death.
r If equipment utilizing a burner is used in the same room
as the air conditioner or heat pump, there is the danger
QHQZ[IGPFGƂEKGPE[YJKEJEQWNFNGCFVQCPCURJ[ZKCVKQP
hazard resulting in serious injury or death. Be sure to
XGPVKNCVGVJGTQQOUWHƂEKGPVN[VQCXQKFVJKUJC\CTF
r Safely dispose of the packing materials. Packing
materials, such as nails and other metal or wooden parts,
may cause stabs or other injuries.
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r Tear apart and throw away plastic packaging bags so
that children will not play with them. Children playing with
plastic bags face the danger of death by suffocation.

WARNING
r Contact your dealer for repair and maintenance.
Improper repair and maintenance may result in water
NGCMCIGGNGEVTKEUJQEMCPFƂTG1PN[WUGCEEGUUQTKGU
OCFGD[&CKMKPVJCVCTGURGEKƂECNN[FGUKIPGFHQTWUGYKVJ
the equipment and have them installed by a professional.
r Contact your dealer to move and reinstall the air
conditioner or heat pump. Incomplete installation may
TGUWNVKPYCVGTNGCMCIGGNGEVTKEUJQEMCPFƂTG
r Never let the indoor unit or the remote controller get wet.
9CVGTECPECWUGCPGNGEVTKEUJQEMQTCƂTG
r 0GXGTWUGƃCOOCDNGURTC[UWEJCUJCKTURTC[NCESWGT
QTRCKPVPGCTVJGWPKV(NCOOCDNGURTC[OC[ECWUGCƂTG
r When a fuse blows out, never replace it with one of
incorrect ampere ratings or different wires. Always replace
CP[DNQYPHWUGYKVJCHWUGQHVJGUCOGURGEKƂECVKQP
r Never inspect or service the unit by yourself. Contact a
SWCNKƂGFUGTXKEGRGTUQPVQRGTHQTOVJKUYQTM
r Turn off all electrical power before doing any maintenance
to avoid the risk of serious electric shock; never sprinkle
or spill water or liquids on the unit.
r &QPQVVQWEJVJGUYKVEJYKVJYGVƂPIGTU6QWEJKPIC
UYKVEJYKVJYGVƂPIGTUECPECWUGGNGEVTKEUJQEM
r Do not allow children to play on or around the unit to
prevent injury.
r 6JGJGCVGZEJCPIGTƂPUCTGUJCTRGPQWIJVQEWV6Q
CXQKFKPLWT[YGCTINQXGUQTEQXGTVJGƂPUYJKNGYQTMKPI
around them.
r &QPQVRWVCƂPIGTQTQVJGTQDLGEVUKPVQVJGCKTKPNGVQTCKT
outlet. The fan is rotating at high speed and will cause
injury.
r Check the unit foundation for damage on a continuous
basis, especially if it has been in use for a long time. If left
in a damaged condition the unit may fall and cause injury.
r Never touch the internal parts of the controller. To check
and adjust internal parts, contact your dealer.
r Be sure to establish a ground.
Do not ground the unit to a utility pipe, arrester, or
telephone ground. Incomplete grounding may cause
GNGEVTKECNUJQEMQTƂTG#JKIJUWTIGEWTTGPVHTQO
lightning or other sources may cause damage to the air
conditioner.

CAUTION
r Do not use the air conditioner or heat pump for any other
purposes other than comfort cooling or heating.
Do not use the unit for cooling precision instruments,
food, plants, animals or works of art.
r Do not place items under the indoor unit as they may be
damaged by condensates that may form if the humidity is
above 80% or if the drain outlet gets blocked.
r Before cleaning, stop the operation of the unit by turning
the power off or by pulling the supply cord out from its
TGEGRVCENG1VJGTYKUGCPGNGEVTKEUJQEMCPFKPLWT[OC[
result.
r Do not wash the air conditioner or heat pump with
GZEGUUKXGYCVGT#PGNGEVTKEUJQEMQTƂTGOC[TGUWNV
r Avoid placing the controller in a spot splashed with water.
Water entering the controller may cause an electric shock
or damage the internal electronic parts.
r Do not operate the air conditioner or heat pump when
using a room-fumigation type of insecticide.
Failure to observe this could cause the chemicals to be
deposited in the unit and can endanger the health of
those who are hypersensitive to chemicals.
r Do not turn off the power immediately after stopping
operation. Always wait for at least 5 minutes before
VWTPKPIQHHVJGRQYGT1VJGTYKUGYCVGTNGCMCIGOC[
occur.
r The appliance is not intended for use by young children
QTKPƂTORGTUQPUYKVJQWVUWRGTXKUKQP
r The remote controller should be kept away from children
so they cannot play with it.
r Consult with the installation contractor for cleaning.
r Incorrect cleaning of the inside of the air conditioner
or heat pump could make the plastics parts break and
cause water leakage or electric shock.
r &QPQVVQWEJVJGCKTKPNGVQTCNWOKPWOƂPQHVJGCKT
conditioner or heat pump as they can cut and cause
injury.
r Do not place objects in direct proximity of the outdoor
unit. Do not let leaves and other debris accumulate
around the unit. Leaves are a hotbed for small animals
YJKEJECPGPVGTVJGWPKV1PEGKPUKFGVJGWPKVCPKOCNU
can cause the unit to malfunction, and cause smoke or
ƂTGYJGPVJG[OCMGEQPVCEVYKVJGNGEVTKECNRCTVU
r For care and cleaning, call service personnel.

r Be sure to install a ground fault circuit interrupter.
Failure to install a ground fault circuit interrupter may
TGUWNVKPGNGEVTKEUJQEMQTƂTG
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NOTE
r Never press the button of the remote controller with
a hard, pointed object. The remote controller may be
damaged.
r Never pull or twist the electric wire of the remote
controller. It may cause the unit to malfunction.
r &QPQVRNCEGCRRNKCPEGUVJCVRTQFWEGQRGPƃCOGUKP
RNCEGUVJCVCTGGZRQUGFVQVJGCKTƃQYQHVJGWPKVQTWPFGT
the indoor unit. It may cause incomplete combustion or
deformation of the unit due to the heat.
r Do not expose the controller to direct sunlight. The LCD
display can become discolored and may fail to display the
data.

r Pay attention to operating sound. Be sure to use the
following places:
a. 2NCEGUVJCVECPUWHƂEKGPVN[YKVJUVCPFVJGYGKIJVQH
the air conditioner or heat pump yet can suppress the
operating sound and vibration.
b. Places where warm air from the air outlet of the
outdoor unit or the operating sound of the outdoor
unit does not annoy neighbors.
r Make sure that there are no obstacles close to the
QWVFQQTWPKV1DUVCENGUENQUGVQVJGQWVFQQTWPKVOC[
drop the performance of the outdoor unit or increase the
operating sound of the outdoor unit.
r Consult your dealer if the air conditioner or heat pump in
operation generates unusual noise.

r Do not wipe the controller operation panel with benzene,
thinner, chemical dust cloth, etc. The panel may get
discolored or the coating can peel off. If it is heavily dirty,
soak a cloth in a water-diluted neutral detergent, squeeze
it well and wipe the panel clean. Then wipe it with another
dry cloth.

r Make sure that the drainpipe is installed properly to drain
water. If no water is discharged from the drainpipe while
the air conditioner or heat pump is in the cooling mode,
the drainpipe may be clogged with dust or dirt and water
leakage from the indoor unit may occur. Stop operating
the air conditioner or heat pump and contact your dealer.

r Dismantling of the unit, disposal of the refrigerant, oil, and
additional parts, should be done in accordance with the
relevant local, state, and national regulations.

This is an appliance that is not accessible to the general
public.

r 1RGTCVGVJGCKTEQPFKVKQPGTQTJGCVRWORKPCUWHƂEKGPVN[
ventilated area and not surrounded by obstacles. Do
not use the air conditioner or heat pump in the following
places.
a. Places with a mist of mineral oil, such as cutting oil.
b. Locations such as coastal areas where there is a lot
of salt in the air.
c. Locations such as hot springs where there is a lot of
sulfur in the air.
d. Locations such as factories where the power voltage
varies a lot.
e. In cars, boats, and other vehicles.
f. Locations such as kitchens where oil may splatter or
where there is steam in the air.
g. Locations where equipment produces
electromagnetic waves.
h. Places with an acid or alkaline mist.
i. Places where fallen leaves can accumulate or where
weeds can grow.
r Take snow protection measures. Contact your dealer for
the details of snow protection measures, such as the use
of a snow protection hood.
r Do not attempt to do electrical work or grounding work
unless you are licensed to do so. Consult with your dealer
for electrical work and grounding work.

FFP001-U
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Names of Parts
Indoor Unit
Indoor unit
Model name
(inside suction grille)
Flap (1 on each side)

Air filter
(inside suction grille)

Air outlet

Discharged air
Inlet air

Suction grille
Remote controller
rThe appearance of the suction grille and remote controller may differ between different models.

Decoration panel
Type A

Remote controller
Type B

Type A

Type B

Outdoor Unit
rThe appearance of the outdoor unit may differ between different models.

Air inlet
(back and side)

Outdoor temperature
sensor (back)
Drain hose
Ground terminal
(inside)

Air outlet

Model name
Refrigerant pipes and
inter-unit wire
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Care and Cleaning
WARNING
r 1PN[CSWCNKƂGFUGTXKEGRGTUQPKUCNNQYGFVQRGTHQTOOCKPVGPCPEG
r Before cleaning, be sure to stop unit operation and turn off the circuit breaker.
1VJGTYKUGCPGNGEVTKEUJQEMCPFKPLWT[OC[TGUWNV
r %QPVCEVCSWCNKƂGFRGTUQPTGICTFKPIVJGCVVCEJOGPVQHCEEGUUQTKGUCPFDGUWTGVQWUGQPN[CEEGUUQTKGUURGEKƂGFD[VJGOCPWHCEVWTGT
+HCPCEEGUUQT[KUCVVCEJGFKPEQTTGEVN[YCVGTNGCMCIGCPGNGEVTKEUJQEMQTƂTGOC[TGUWNV

CAUTION
r When cleaning, use a sturdy and stable stand and watch your step.
r /CMGUWTGVQƂTON[UWRRQTVVJGUWEVKQPITKNNGYKVJ[QWTJCPFYJKNGRGTHQTOKPIOCKPVGPCPEGVCUMUVQRTGXGPVKVHTQOHCNNKPIQWV

 Quick reference
Cleaning parts
1WVUKFGRCPGNCPFƃCRU
r Wipe the parts with a soft cloth.
r 9JGPKVKUFKHƂEWNVVQTGOQXGUVCKPUWUGYCVGTQTCPGWVTCNFGVGTIGPV
r +HVJGƃCRUCTGUVCKPGFUGXGTGN[EQPVCEV[QWTFGCNGTCPF
JCXGVJGƃCRUTGRNCEGF

If dirty

#KTƂNVGT
r8CEWWOFWUVQTYCUJVJGƂNVGT

9JGPVJGCKTƂNVGTENGCPKPIVKOGKPFKECVQTNCORQP
the decoration panel lights up or when “Time to
ENGCPƂNVGTqFKURNC[UQPVJGYKTGFTGOQVGEQPVTQNNGT
Page 6

Remote controller
r Wipe them with a soft cloth.

If dirty

Notes on cleaning
For cleaning, do not use any of the following:
rWater hotter than 104°F (40°C)
rVolatile liquid such as benzene, gasoline and thinner
rPolishing compounds or liquid insecticide
rRough materials such as a scrubbing brush
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Suction grille
rWipe it with a soft damp cloth.

If dirty
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 %NGCPKPIVJGCKTƂNVGT

If the dust does not come off easily

%NGCPVJGCKTƂNVGTYJGPVJGCKTƂNVGTENGCPKPIVKOG
indicator lamp on the decoration panel lights up or
YJGPp6KOGVQENGCPƂNVGTqFKURNC[UQPVJGYKTGF
remote controller.
rIf the unit is installed in a room where the impurity
EQPVGPVQHVJGCKTKUJKIJENGCPVJGƂNVGTOQTGHTGSWGPVN[
r+HVJGƂNVGTJCUDGEQOGFKHƂEWNVVQENGCPTGRNCEGVJGCKTƂNVGT
#FFKVKQPCNCKTƂNVGTUQNFUGRCTCVGN[

r 9CUJVJGCKTƂNVGTWUKPICUQHVDTWUJCPFCPGWVTCN
detergent, then let it dry in the shade.

1. Open the suction grille.
rPush the 2 catches away from you and slowly open
the suction grille. (To close, perform the steps in
reverse.)
Type A
Type B
Catch
Catch

4. 4GCVVCEJVJGCKTƂNVGT
4-1 *QQMQPGUKFGQHVJGCKTƂNVGTQPVQVJGRTQVTWUKQPUQP
the suction grille.
4-2 2WUJVJGQVJGTUKFGQHVJGCKTƂNVGTKPVQRNCEG

Protrusion

2. 4GOQXGVJGCKTƂNVGT
r2WNNVJGMPQDUQHVJGCKTƂNVGTFQYPYCTFVQ
FKUEQPPGEVVJGJQQMUCPFTGOQXGVJGCKTƂNVGT

5. Close the suction grille.
rRefer to STEP 1.
Hook

Knob

3. %NGCPVJGCKTƂNVGTYKVJC
XCEWWOENGCPGTQTYCUJKV
with water.

6. After turning on the power,
TGUGVVJGƂNVGTUKIPKP
accordance with the
instructions in the
operation manual for the
wired remote controller or
wireless remote controller.
r6JGCKTƂNVGTENGCPKPIVKOGKPFKECVQTNCORQPVJG
FGEQTCVKQPRCPGNVWTPUQHHQTp6KOGVQENGCPƂNVGTq
disappears from the display on the wired remote
controller.
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 Cleaning the suction grille
(for type A)

5. 4GCVVCEJVJGCKTƂNVGT 
6. Reattach the suction grille.
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1. Open the suction grille.
rPush the 2 catches away from you and slowly open
the suction grille. (To close, perform the steps in
reverse.)

rRefer to STEP 2.

7. Close the suction grille.
rRefer to STEP 1.

Catch

 Cleaning the suction grille
(for type B)

1. Open the suction grille.
2. 4GOQXGVJGUWEVKQPITKNNG

rPush the 2 catches away from you and slowly open
the suction grille. (To close, perform the steps in
reverse.)
Catch

r1RGPVJGUWEVKQPITKNNGWPVKNKVKUFGITGGUVQVJG
ceiling and then lift it upward.

2. 4GOQXGVJGUWEVKQPITKNNG
3. 4GOQXGVJGCKTƂNVGT 
4. Clean the suction grille.
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r1RGPVJGUWEVKQPITKNNGUQVJCVKVJCPIUD[VJG
hinges at 90 degrees to the ceiling.
rPinch the wire catches inward as shown in the
ƂIWTG

Wash with a soft bristle brush
and a neutral detergent or water,
and dry thoroughly.
r9JGPXGT[FKTV[
Directly apply the type of detergent used for
cleaning ventilation fans or ovens, wait for about 10
minutes, and then rinse with water.

3. 4GOQXGVJGCKTƂNVGT
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 Prior to a long period of non-use

4. Clean the suction grille.

1. Operate the FAN mode for

Wash with a soft bristle brush
and a neutral detergent or water,
and dry thoroughly.
r9JGPXGT[FKTV[
Directly apply the type of detergent used for
cleaning ventilation fans or ovens, wait for about 10
minutes, and then rinse with water.

5. 4GCVVCEJVJGCKTƂNVGT 
6. Reattach the suction grille.
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rRefer to STEP 2.

7. Close the suction grille.
rRefer to STEP 1.

UGXGTCNJQWTUVQFT[QWVVJG
inside.
rTo start the operation, refer to the operation manual
for the remote controller.

2. After operation stops, turn
off the circuit breaker for
the room air conditioner.

3. %NGCPVJGCKTƂNVGTCPF
reattach it.

4. 6QRTGXGPVDCVVGT[NGCMCIG
take out the batteries from
the remote controller.
(Only for the wireless
remote controller)
 We recommend periodical
maintenance
rIn certain operating conditions, the inside of the air
conditioner may get foul after several seasons of use,
resulting in poor performance. It is recommended to
JCXGRGTKQFKECNOCKPVGPCPEGD[CSWCNKƂGFEQPVTCEVQT
r(QTSWCNKƂGFEQPVTCEVQTOCKPVGPCPEGRNGCUGEQPVCEVVJG
dealer where you bought the air conditioner.
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